John s to n s o f E l g i n l a un c h e s r edesigned knitwear stock ser vice collection
Johnstons of Elgin have redesigned their core stock service collection. Already the leader in the market for cashmere and fine woollen
classics, the brand hopes to further cement its position as the premier manufacturer and retailer with their new, contemporary stock offering
of knitwear and accessories.
The Johnstons of Elgin stock service range features superbly detailed, modern design classics. The beautifully cut knitwear collection
showcases contemporary, streamlined silhouettes which complement modern trends while ensuring a timeless ease of wear. The stock
service collection is available for prompt delivery and features the most popular designs in both ladies and menswear, as well as an
extensive collection of luxury accessories ranging from scarves, hats, gloves and socks.
Few companies in the world have the same credentials as Johnstons of Elgin. The Scottish brand is renowned for its expertise in design,
cashmere and fine woollens. Made in Scotland since 1797, Johnstons of Elgin creates accessible luxury products from the finest raw
materials inspired by its rich heritage and provenance for the contemporary luxury markets of today.
James Dracup, Group Managing Director of Johnstons of Elgin, says
“Johnstons of Elgin has always provided unsurpassed quality and luxury in our cashmere and fine woollens. We’ve revamped our knitwear
stock service collection for ladies and menswear, which offers a superb range of beautifully cut classics”
Known for their extraordinary cashmere and beautiful tweed products, Johnstons has been manufacturing in Elgin since 1797. Their history
is one of quality, resilience and above all outstanding provenance. It is the only mill in Scotland to take cashmere from fibre to the finished
product, and is the relied upon manufacturer for international fashion brands and Savile Row tailors alike.
For further information please contact Jenny Stewart: j.stewart@johnstonscashmere.com,
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